GFCC 8FTX10FT White Backdrop Background for Photography Photo
Booth Backdrop for Photoshoot Background Screen Video Recording
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8ftx10ft White photography backdrop background, 100% polyester, completely seamless, offer a
good result for shooting. Only the backdrop, no include a stand.
It can be used on both sides, washable, ironable, foldable, durable, light weight, and good vertical
feeling, easy to store and carry. And it has a 3.2inch rod pocket in the top to hang backdrop.
Perfect for television, video production and home decoration, weddings, parties, newborns, children
or product photography. Availableinachoiceofcolours, custom are welcome.
This backdrop is cleaned easily, using warm water and a gentle detergent, that help the backdrop
remain looking like new. If necessary, pls iron the surface with steam iron but not dry iron.
The large size of background is suitable for shooting large scenes, many people can also take
photos together, and a large number of photographic props can be placed around.Warm Tips:
1.Only have 1pc white backdrop,not include the stand and lights.
2.During transportation, the backdrop has been folded, so there will be some wrinkles, pls you can
iron it before using.
8FTX10FT White Backdrop Background
Color :White
Size :8Ft Width*10Ft High(3.2 inch rod pocket for easy hanging.)
Materials: 100% High Quality Polyetser
Pacakge:1PC White backdrop
Other Colors & Size: Pls message me if you wanna any other color at the same size, Custom sizes
and colors are all available.
High Quality Material
Made of 100% polyester material, the front and back are all white, and both sides can be used. Very
Durable, one piece design, seamless, offer a good result for shooting.
Easy to Use
With a 3.2in rod pocket, only need to insert the rod into the rod pocket of the background and hang
down it to use. All edges are carefully finished to prevent tears.
Wash Care
Hand wash or machine washable, can be repeatedly ironed and used, collapsible, lightweight, easy
to store and carry, very convenient and practical.
Widely Used:
Our White Backdrop is perfect for professional portrait video shooting in photo studio or for creative
production at home studio.
Suitable for professional photographers and video makers. Ideal for using in portrait, video shooting,
makeup tutorials, interview setting, broadcast, film making, etc. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

